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the c tal smface (Fig. 2 c, treatment 3), where they readiIy re-oxidise into (probably) bulky
Ga203 o “diespecies upon the final calcination in air.

\

Our R S data suggest that if mobility, redisperaion and specific re-location of extra

framework Ga ies is desired to achieve an efficient catafytic phase, the calcination treatment

must involve a co bined steaming-reducingslep.
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ADSTR4CT

The pathway along which K’ replaces Na+in Low-Sifica X (LSX) haa been deter
using a combination of time-resolved synchrotronsX-ray powder ditli-actiondata collected
translating imaging plate end Rietveld structure refinement. In agreement with the ex si~
colleetedon this same system, the exchange proceedsthrough a two-phase region. The two I
are distinguished by K+occupancy of site I in the second phase to appear during eontinuo
exchange. To obtain kinetic itiormation end to automatically monitor the experiment R{
T et Transformation Factor Aoalysia (ITTPA) was used to analyze the data. To investjgt
ex~gemechanismindetsil: higher time resohrtionwaaprovidedby usingaCCDdetw
preliminary modeling of the ddliaction data collected using the CCD indicates that only tb
sites, II and III’, are replaced at the early stage of the exchange.

INTRODUCTION

Of the farrjaaite-type zeolites [1], Low-Silica X (LSX) [2-3] has improved petion

characteristics in ion exchange and adsorption application [4]. Wfdle moat ion exchanges

have been performed on bulk samples using exsi(u analysis tecludques, time-resolved studie

the potential to provide information on transient phenomena masked in sx SIIU studies.

We have previously reported a combined NMR and ex situ X-ray powder rfifllaction

[5] on materials in the Na-K LSX solid solution series. Samples were equilibrated at the

42%, and 80% K+-exchangelevels following the ion exchange isotherm by Sherry [6], as wel

the end members of the solid solution series. At low levels of K+exchange, samples had sing

MAS NMR bands, and potassium ions preferentially replaced sodium ions at sites 1’ artc

determined from Rietveld refinement. For the santple.equilibrated at the 80% K’-exchange
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Figure 1. Five syn-
chrotronsX-raypow-
der diffraction pat-
terns (from the ex
si(u study [5]) show-
ing the changes in
the relative intensi-
ties and peak posi-
tions as K+-ex-
change percentage
increases in the Na-

K LSX solid solu-
tion series. Note the
two phasas in NaK-
LSX80 which was
equilibrated at the
80% K+-exchange
level [6].

two phases were observed in both the X-ray powderditliaction pattern (Figure 1)and as evidenced

by the two ‘Si resonances in the NMR [5]. The phase to appear at the higher K’-exchange levels

has a larger unit cell volume. Rietveld stmcture refinement confirmed the abmpt increase in vol-

ume coincided with the occupancy by K’ ions of site I, the double 6-ring site (Figore 1). In the

present study, in situ synchrotronsX-ray powder ditliaction was utilized to examine the pathway

rdong which K+ion exchmge occurs in Na-LSX. By using imaging plates and monochromatic

synchrotronsX-radiation, time-resolved data of sufficientquality to allow full Rietveld refinement

[7-8] were obtained. Wehave also performedapreliminarystudy usingaCCD detector in an effort

to monitor this reaction with higher time resolution, especially at the beginning of the exchange

process.

EXPERIMENTAL

Na-LSX was prepsred by ion exchange of NaK-LSX (N~,I$zAlMSix03wmI-IzO)with 1.0

M NaCI solution. The %3iand 2rAlMAS Nh4R measurements indicated a Si to Al ratio of unity,

and ICP elemental analysis confirmed complete exchangeafter four 24-hour treatments at 80 “C.

This material, Na-LSX (NaMAlMSiMOjWmH20),was used for in situ ion exchange.

Time-resolvedpowder diffractionstudies wereperformed at bearnlineX7B of the Nationrd

SynchrotronsLight Source (NSLS), using a Smatl Environmental Cell for ReaI Time Studies

(SECReTS) [9] and aTranslatingImage Plate (TIP) [10] detector system (Figure 2). The Na-LSX

powder was loaded into a 0.5 mm glass capillary that was plugged with glass fiber at both ends,
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Figure2. The TrsnshrtingImagingPlate
system, as used at besmline X7B of the
NSLS along with a schematic represen-
tation of the SECReTS setup for in si(u

ion exchange. The capillary is heId in
placewitha Swageloektee, whichis then
mountedon a standard goniometer head
(not shown), where centering adjust-
mentsandtranslationscan be made. The
exchange solution is passed over the
sample through the inlet port using Nz
overpressure and then exits through the
outlet port. DitTkactedX-rays are col-
lected on an imaging plate, a portion of
which is covered by shields. TransIa-
!i~n~f~~eP!a:e (=@ ‘~tind ~slit ti-
Iowsa tksh regionoftheplate to receive
X-rays,while covering the exposed por-
tion.

Tlds capillary was mounted on SECReTS (F@re 2) and a 0.01 M KC1exchange solution was

passed over the sample using an over pressure of 30 psi of Nz gas at room temperature. The TIP

detector recorded the difthction pattern over 6 hours (k= 0.9949A) behind a slit of width 3 mm

with a step counting time of 24 seconds and a step size of 0.2 nun.

A similar setup with a CCD detector was utilized at bearrdine X7A of the NSLS. The

detectorwas set at 20 = 23° with a sample to detector distanceof 30.9 cm, covering a 20 range from

17,7°to 28.2° (k = 0.7000A). Diffraction patterns were recorded for every 60 second on a smrdl

area CCD chip (6.25x6.25 cm) without the slits (Figure 2).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Only one set ofpeaks were observed during the first 30 minutes of the ion exchange (Figure

3). Two sets of peaks, wlich could be indexed ss two separate face-centered cubic phases, were

present after tids initial stage. The second set of peaks were shifted to a lower 213value relative to

the peaks from the original phase, indicating a huger unit cell. TMswas consistent with the exsi(u

observationwhere the ssmp]e of 80% K+-exchangedLSX consisted of two different phases [5].

‘fhesetwo phases were designated ss A and B (Figure 3) for the discussion below.

Rietveld refinement of structural models for phases A and B was performed using data
inte~ated at different times during the exchmge. The structuralparameters refined from the previ-

ous axsifu study [5] were used to constmct and constrain starting models. Since knowledge of the

cation distribution in each phase was important to understandthe ion exchsoge process, ordyOccu-

pancies,ofcations and water molecules were refined in those cases where two phases were present
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Figure 3. Plot of the X-ray powder ditliuction profiles as atirrrctionof time during the 6 hours of K+
exchange into Na-LSX. Tbe patterns are obtained by integratingthe imaging plate vertically with
an integration width of 3 mm, about the size of the slit (Figure 2).

in the patterns (Figure 3). The positions of ali the atoms were held fixed aceordhg to the resuk

from the ex situ study (Figure 4) [5].

The results of the refinements using data taken at the initial and final portions of the in silu

scan (Figure 3) were similar to the stmctural models of the Na-LSX and K-LSX from the previous

ex situ study [5]. In the two.phase region, phase A was characterized by having K+ions at sites I’

and 11wh~lephase B was dktinguished tiom phase A by havingK+ions at site I as well as at sites 1’

and IL It is thk occupancyof site I by K+ionsthat is responsiblefor the lattice parameter expansion

in agreement with the axsi(u observation [5]. In both phases, sites I’ and 11exhhited mixed occu-

pancies by Na+and K+ions (Figured). Site 111’was modeled using an oxygen scattering factor due

to the possible disordering at this weakly bound site [11].

The changes in potassium occupancyat sites I, 1’and II (Figure 5) indicated a time-depen-

dent and site-specific ion exchangeprocess. In phase A, potassium ions first replaced sodium ions

at site IL The occupancy of K+at site 11increased until sodium ions at site I’ were exchanged, at

which stage phase B appeared. In phase B, potassium occupancyat sites I and I’ as a function of

time trended in opposite directions, suggestingthe difision of K+ions from site I’ into site I (Fig-

ure 5). There was a continuous increase of potassium ions at site B during the in siiu scan.
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(1) 2.732(13)A
(2) 2.201(17)A
(3) 2.737(7)A
(4) 2.361(6)A
(5)2.9s0(9)A
(6) *2.37(2)A

(7) 2.777(10)A
(8)2.37q31) A
(9) 2.735(7)A
(10)2.89g(9)A
(]1)*3.18(2)A

matic illustration
cationdistribution
(a) phase A and
phase B. ‘fhe C,
dination distan
shown here were
termined fi-omth
situ study on
Nrdc-Lsx80 [5]
were used as ti
parameters in
present work (

rmr!tkmcmusCcrxtipaiivy”is iiot aiiowed at these cioseiy separated sites).

Figure 5.
Changes in po-
tassium occr3-
pancyat sites I,
I’ and II as de-
termined from
the Rietveld re-
finement (data
from phase A
are shown only
up to 87 min-
utesfor clarity).
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Kinetic information and which initial patterns to use for Rietveld refinement were obtrd

usingIterative Target Transform Factor Analysis (ITI’FA) [12]. Component phases identified fi

the fT’fFA were categorized as four different ‘events’ (Figure 6a). Event 1 was attributed to

errors associated with imaging plate geometry such as tilt and zero point errors, which were f

rccted [13]. Events 2 and 4 represented the disappearance of phase A and the growth of phss

respectively. The remaining event 3 reflected the two-phase region where phases A and B v

present, Events 2,3, and 4 were combined, and normalized fractions of the combined events w

plotted against reaction time (13guro6b). These data were tit with the Avrami [14] equation [W

exp(-kt~] where rxis a normalked fraction of each component phase, From fits of bothcurve

rate constant (k) was determined to be 4 x 106 and n = 2.3.

Some information regarding the exchange mechanism may be obtained from these.cun

For example, previous in si~u X-ray diffraction studies have used the exponential factor (n;

propose reaction mechanisms [13, 15]. A value of 2.3, as determined in the present study, iss

ges(iveof a diffusion controlled process with a decreasing rate of nucleation [16]. Amore thoro{
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Figure 6. (a) lTTFAresrrlts showingthe four ‘events’of the ion exchange reaction, (b) Normalized
fractions of the combinedeventsand titsto theAvrsmi equation (tx=l-exp(-kt)’, see text for details)

analysis of how ITITA results can be correlated to reaction mechanism and used to determine

criticaf data for Rietveld anrdysisiaunderway.

One disadvantage of the TIP system is the requirement that the plate needs a fill exposure

before readout. This makes itdificult to obsrawetransientphenomena which mn oceurin the early

stages of reaction. An electronic detector, such as a Charge Coupled Device (CCD) detector, earr

provide a higher time resolution andreaftime observation. For this investigation, the CCD detector

Figure 7. CakX-
lated and ob-
served powder
diffraction pat-
terns suggesting
the initial tran-
sient stage where
the wall sites
(sites II and 111’)
in the supercage
are first replaced
by K’ ions (afso
note the differ-
ence in back-
grounds).
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Ii 20 22 24 26 28
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was set for 1minute exposures during the ion exchangereaction. Twophases were oh

the quasi-real time scan, and a model for the initial stage of the ion exchange WS!

comparing a calculated powder di~ction pattern with a CCD detector observation

Considering tfds simulation and the Rietveld refinement resuks derived iiorz

the full pathway of K+ion exchange into Na-LSX can be drawn as follows. Potass

replace sodhrm ions at sites 11and III’ in the supercage in the early stage of the ion ex

transient step is followed by the diffiMon of K+ions into the sodalite cage where

exchanged(Hgure 5), Whh those sites loaded with potassium cations, firrtherK+ion {

Na-L.SXcauses a phase transition, expanding the unit cell by positioning K+ious i

double 6-ring site (@we 4).
[

I
TM work, combmed whfr the previous exsitu study [5], illustrates howcatiol

influence zcolite atructnresto a significant degree. The keyhere is the location of pot

1, the center of the double 6-ring. Carefid examination of the zeofite X structure

expansion or contraction of the double 6-ring potentially has the most impact on stru

eters.

It ianotable to eorrsider,however that the exsitu study [5] was p&formed ons

brated sanrplesat each desired K+-exchangelevel while the initial transient stage was

t?om the in situ work. More detailed kinetic information ean be derived by perfo

experiments at ditlerent temperatures. For example, irr60rmationon the activation e

site can form a basis to tailor the properties such as the selective adsorption [17] as

different cation distribution and the struckrrafphase transitions they induce.

CONCLUSIONS

Time-resolved synchrotronsX-ray powder difiaction was utilized to investigt

transition occurring upon K+ion exchange into Na-LSX. The results from the previo

es situ X-ray powder difiaction study petiormed on several equilibrated samples in tt

solution series of LSX formed the basis for thk in situ work and were consistent wit

findings. Rietveld structural refinement on the two phases formed during the in situ i

focused on different cation dktribution in each phase. Potassium siting at site I chm

expandedphase which was last exchanged by K’ ions.

The extraction of kinetic information from lTfFA treatment of the time-resol

though preliminary, demonstrated the potential for this combination of techniques in

difiaction experiments. Exploratory use of a CCD detector enabled us to observe the

of the exchange of Na+by K’ where the supercage wall sites, 11and III’, were first

potassium ions,

,-
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ABSTRACT
\

[

Two new a “no-phosphatephases,ULM-3 Al and ULM-I
synthesizedhydrot ermally. Single crystalsas well as powders ha
and high resolution olid state lD snd 2D NMR. Several 2D NM]
Quanta, MQMAS, a d l@ resolution iD experiments, using vel
have been combine with X-ray ddTractlon to solve properly
compounds and to es blish firmly that their symmetries are Iov
parents.

\

‘fhe hexameric u it, which is found in both structures wift
is believed to be the 5hU rel building unit of a larger class of sl
replaced by ahrmimmror i n.

INTRODUCTION
\

\

Since the tirat series of micr orous aluminophospbates,dent

1982(1),these materials have been e tensivelystudkd. The introduc

synthesis(z)strongly modlfres the pH f the solutions and has lead t

topologies. In many cases, the fluorine “sincorporatedinto the stew

centers of the double 4-ring cages ss in c overite(”or in the coordin.

(M= Al or Ga) as in the ULM-n{’}or T- PO(’}J’~series. Besides !

stabilized by the fluoride anion, tbe hexame “ccluster Ga3(P0,))F2

\

common building units encounteredin the flu rinated gallophosphf

now been extended to the aluminum andirons ternsin which the 1

observed. [a)’[9) \
Solid state NMR has been used extensively o characterize

\
especiallysilicatecontaining materials as well as ahr~inophosphat,

which NMR characterizationis involvedcan be sorte~out into tw

crystal is obtained, in order to establish the structure by.X-ray dil

run to check the NMR metlrdtk. The other situation is to use NMR
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